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Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L
Master Comtnissioneri-J H Little.
Meet first Monde, in March, second









School Cornmissioner—L E Wallace.
, County court meets that Monday in
each month. Chiarterlv court second
31ondar in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
and November
District No. 1--M 0 Nelson, third
Tuesday.
Distnct No. 2--H C Hastin, second
Thursday. n't
'District, No. 3—J H Dratfen, first
Thursday.
Dietrict No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Conncil—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fet gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in. each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Crnmen—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley. pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. to. Solon Palmer snperintendent.
Crouter.ix Cuttacn—Preaching let
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
!asto,•.."
Sunday *hoot every Sunday at 9;00
a. to. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
B•sruer CHURCH—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. 0-. B. T. Hall, Mistor.
Sunday School every Sunday tH 9A:10
a. to. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
RILL RUED. MIKE OLI•ER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice iu nil courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mereantile law. settlements of estates,
itesignmenta. administtatots, abstract-
ing titles to land. enforcing mortgages
and eat,. liens, euperintentling. estates
of infants. etc.
Odle,. Up-stairs in Reed Building.
BE'NTON, KY.
J. M. FiNFIER. H 5. HEATH.
Fisher & Feath
) HEYS AT LAW
ET ,EE AGENTS,
It 1.-14TON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Feder-al, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
1 John G. Lovett
--0 —
The fact that Hetty Green
mits giving a waiter $25 rece
as a tip will go far to confirm
report that her reason is dethro
—o ---
New York policemen hay
!even a pull on stre4 cars ny
limore. They must be bullied by
the conductor, just like common
mortals. This is the last drop.
Cif.INTY ATTORN 1 And





4.1- ward:. 1 •
The college presidents who h
declared against "slugging" hi
ball games must want to b
their colleges down to the leVe
educational institutions.
"There is a discussion in






est note." "So I understan
"Well, when she Was along this
'way last it was a five-dollar one."
-0—
New York state officials have
been getting $500,000 worth of
free passes annually from one ii.
EYE. 1.1 & liOAT
INFIRMARY.
Caw. Paanrrh and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY:
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
road. It is idle to suppose t
the railroad got nothing in ret
for all this.
—0—
An exchange says that "a
sissippi man can play on three
cordeons at once," And yet Si
of our Northern exchanges
writing vigorous protests agai






Philidelphia has sent Peter o-
bey to jail for two mouths for .s 'e-
ating a panic in a theater by shi t.
lug "Fire!" in order to "have so ne
fun." Such a sentence is an o t•
rage on justice; it .should h Ve
Len double. '
Many farmers sit in the grocry
on a soap box talking politiesh ur
after hour. If such farmers wo ld
stay at home, attend to their own
business and to their cattle, t ey
would then help to make them-
selves and their-country prosji
ow. They could then turn w
more righteous to the saving
their country—Ex.
—0—
The idiotic talk about a pottsi-
hie gold find in the Paducah neigh-
borhood of the Ohio vally lias
been revived. Of course it comes
foie pe pie withOut any geologi•
cal information, and who haven't
even reason enough to reflect t
that section is built on river I,
tom, or made earth, that must b
fathoms deep any gold format
Dri Rash's Belts &Appliances




in aupporter., Veets,„ same article as original; and
Drcere re, Oftioe
4'; etc . not all, the next week 111 II




that might ever have existed —
Capital.
—0—
Right funny things happ
sometimes. We took a nears it
from the Paducah Standard alio
the Benton postoffice and 
ciedit it. Then the Standard t
it from the' Ledger and publis
it the second lime and didn't&
another one Johnnie.
- All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
Ne it Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the wive tised druggist and get
a trial bottle, free. Send your
name and address to H E Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. Ki ag's New Life pills
free, as well, as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor,
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good ;ilielc nost you no'.
ing a a dt hemn's rug store. 4
Why Inlactlimerz 11/1earry.
SomezwOmeu marry because it
is the proper thing to do.
Some women marry because
they wan t1  lionte of their own.
Some women marry because
they haven't the moral courage to
remain single.
Some women marry because
they wanta;4rs." put on their
visiting carde
Some womea marry because
their mothers want them to.
Some womerj marry because a
man has asked -them to and they
don't like to say no.
Some women marry for money—
money—aud nothing else.
Some women marry because
Asy love the map, because they
Want to be his wife, his friend and
his companion; becituae they want
to make him feel that there is one
Woman in the world whom he can
love and cherish, and from whom
he will receive love and consider-
ation in return; because they want
to feel that if sorrow comes he
has a sympathizing, loving friend
close beside him, and that in the
day of joy- there is one that can
give him smi;e for smile. These
are the women worth marrying.
Carlton Cornwell, :foreman of
the Gazette, Middletown N. J., be-
lieves. that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy should be in eveiy home.
He used it for a cold and it effect-
ed a speedy cure. He says: "It
is indeed a grated remedy, I cao
recommend to all. I have also
see
.
n it used for whooping cough,
with the best esults." 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
The Time to Sell Your Orop.
Farmers rarely gain by keeping
their grain after it is fit for market
Wheat will shrink,-both in weight
and measure, two quarts to the
bushel in six months after it is
threshed. It is, therefore, more
Profitable to Sell it., the first of
September at 54e. a bushel than
OD
1 to wait Until February and sell it
ut for 60.1 Nearly the same loss is
to sustAined by keeping corn after it
ok is husked. Forty cents a bushel
0(1!
I 
fot Neu le the field, as soon as it
it itself nor us, and then the-Daly ill- 
husked, is as good as 50e. in the
News copied Wand credited it following March. This is more Sr
the Ledger.—Murray Ledger. less tenni of all crops. Potatoes,
Yes, funny things do bap an Iti80, shrink and rot, both ,Whhof ic
sometimes. A few weeks ago ye is osa to the farmer. The farmer
wrote a short • paragraph; who undertakes to winter his Crop
Ledger published it as origi of p t toes will :ose not less than
the next week the Paducah
conta:ned the same article ere
ing it to the Ledger, and the St
innase....a... sat dard of the next mornki g had
EN TON TRIBUNE.




"A razor-back sow in the pe
Worth two balei of eotton a in
warehouse. Hence the pe
mightier than the sword.
—0—
Commodore Gerry wants
whipping post restored in
York, but one would hardly

















Coat. alainito.d, Nervousness, Sexual Weak. , 
e litre
.. ys, and Ail Treohley in Maio or I rotate. Up,g,-- . .U " --------- t.141 t() tit, ,..11., ,i ' .
V, IBSUOn /Blank stud Hook free. Call or k., I
write. Volta.s, funny t ings '!‘). s.t
latedlca Appliance Co.,Co.
Era Pins Street, - ST. LOaN, mo. happen.
-
FINE CIO V CBES.
sir Ask f .r catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO NAMIVil.1..E. TENN.
Ts. worst farm aisle
6"Y• la eatinaset Trtraeaen. tan7aditat tlaSIS. C.en k,
or ot Term. leo. Qowtioo kiosk •sil -lug, do inntae a decree to all theeau.. era. DR. WARD INSTIHITE•
1306.61•18.,M1arts,IM. tr...sures w:..ch are beyond the
river, that offettsoever Ezra the A Kpriest, the scribe of the law of
God of Heaven shall require of,
am, it be done speedily."
The Ledger is wrong. There is I
no "J" in the above quotation, nor
is there one Rat all. The word
The Murray Ledtpa 13.ayst:
;There s •1 verse in the Ill e
wi .ch contains every letter
alphabet, and it is said thmye is
only -.ne-such. It is the twei ty•
fir t verse of the seventh chapter
of Ezra, and reads:
"And I, even I, Artazerxes the
20 per cent -by shrinkage. Then,
'again, the -money Is 'worth 71per
cent., whichl fracr slam: d hi a4.-k at
to the loss froni shrinkage, urWell
as the des41. 'act.; f ;0•1 vermin,
risk of by thmt, te.,
which inaka• t ye y foohisif tot
ft ramey to lice the r ereps ztftei
the; are saleabl&
/ New Publication.
/ we hut it reeived a copy of
Sp M 1,arat., tabarga -d rat
vised ealaciaail b,v F. Ihmiu,i phis, yel
N. D. It w ill be welcomed Oa a
gui he to those -who use Hum.
wavy& Specifies. A copy :; will
eiltucky
Episode.
heriffs as a class are noted for
personal bravery and great deter-
"Artimerxes" above - is spelled
mination of character. Climatewrong; it should be Artaxerxes;
and the word. "treasures" above I 
and surroundings have a tendency
should be treasurers. Give us to 
accentuate their peculiarities,I
which differ not only among indi-
vid itils but in localities. On the
Weetern frontier they are generally
men who enjoy a reputation for
deeds of daring and have been
engaged in perphaps more than
one bloody encounter. In the
East where life is held more pre-
cious and perils are not so frequent
they are brave but not so reckless,
more conservative and thoughtful
of • consequences. The Southern
sheriff is unlike any of his brother
officers. He is perhaps as deter-
mined, but slower in his methods
and more disposed to view the
situation leniently.
While not crimminally or unpro-
fessionally careless, he is generous
in spirit and seldom severe; unless
'there be a necessity for severity,
then he can be as unrelenting as
any id his fellows.
But the Southern sheriff of to-
day differ essentially from his
prototype of ante-belium renown.
In northeastern Kentucky, long
before rival hostilities were
dreamed of, there lived Uncle
Buck P--, wl•o served his coun-
ty very acceptably in the capacity
of sheriff. On one occasion he
was called upon tooscort a certain
Larkin Lane to the penitentiary at
Frankfort. •
Lane had -been sentenced for
two years by a jury of his fellows
fOr'biting off the lip of one Mc-
Avoy. The two had engaged in
some dispute over their cups,
insults were exchanged .and blows
ensued. -In the tussle ?sane fasten-
ed his teeth in the protruding
under lip of his adversary, and
when the two were separated it
was found thatIte had borne away
the nether portion of McAvoy's
mouth.
The crowd which had gathered
witness the fight was summarily
dispersed by the explosion of a
powder-horn, Which some tipsy
on-looker, in a sort of fiendish fun
had thrown into the fire.
In-duo time the ease was tried
in the circuit court. The defend-
ant's friends notified him that if
he would leave the state and for-
feit his bail the proscution would
be dismissed. This he most per-
emptorily declined to do. So the
case proceeded and as the facts
were undeniable Lane was found
guilty of mayhem and sentenced
to hard labOr for a-term of two
years. . It then became Uncle
Buck's duty to see the prisoner
safe within the walls of the
penitentiary:
When he went to take him in
'custody Lane informed him that
he could not possibly accotnpany
him.
"Why, Uncle Buck," said he,
"my 'crop ain't gathered, my hogs
ain't killed and I ain't lot a cord
of myz winter's wood cut nor
hauled, Do you suppose Pm gwine
ter leave my family in that fix?"
"Well Larkin," replied Uncle
43uck, "it does look pretty hard.
I tell you whet I'll do if yOU'll
give yer word of honor as a gentle-
man to meet we in Frankfort by
the Middle of Normilber. . I'll
trust you and let yougo home so's
you can fix your ft)* up comfort-
be sent free upon addressing th
Humphreys' Company, New York
aide. Bat mind', ou're to he
t! ail death certain, OD the 15th of
November, 0.1101-e BO your name's
Lane-.-you promise?" '
"I'll be thar, Uncle Buck." And
they shook halide °Vet tl.. egece-
ment.
With the aid of his neighbors
Lane set to work with might and
main and completed hi prepare.
Gone several days before the al-
lotted - Balm. His friends again
urged him to flee the country, but
he disdainfully replied:
"So long as I've got blood in
my Veins I'll never go back on my
word nor on Uncle Buck!"
e His wife, with tears and entreat
. it's, appealed to him. "Larkin,
said she, "pears to me yer thin
mighty little o' me and the childre
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pairifighest Award.
"You don't suppose, sir, that
that man has come here to be
Converse, Texas.
0locked up for two years when you AYER'S HAIR VIGOR gl
have given him such a chance sal
to go off and leave us for two
years, besides the disgrace o' be-
ing in the penitentiary, when yer
can jes' cross the line into Ohio,
Or go South fifty miles and hide
yerself in the mountains. Nobody'll
be any the worse for it if you do
get off, and it'll about kill me to
see you go to that place."
"Marthy Jane," said Larkin, "do
you mean ter say that you and the
children had rather hey me tell a
pint-blank lie and slink around
like a sheep-killing dog, afeared
ter look people in the face, hidin,
from everybody I know, than to
take my punishment like a man
and keep my word? Wpose I did
chaw the lip off o' that ornery
critter and have ter go to the
penitentiary for it, that isn't as
bad as to turn liar and sneak
around all the rest o' my life! I
vow, Marthy Jane, I'm ashamed to
think you'd want me to do it—but
women never did have DO sense
'bout keepin' a contract."
Thus rebuked, the wife wept
and counted /the days as they
passed, and then the hours as
they went by, so swiftly and
relentlessly. And now the time
had come when the goodbyes must
be spoken, for, as he was to walk
across the country, he had to set
out several days in advance of the
one specified for his 'arrival in
Frankfort.
Larkin Lane was a man of
splendid physique, a tall, sturdy
mountaineer, standing six feet two
or three inches in his stockings;
strong and athletic, in the full
vigar of manhood. Five counties
lay between him and Frankfort,
with hill and dale, forest and
stream, town and hamlet. The
Autumn landscape was in its full
glory of color, nature had put on
her most gorgeous attire. A sub-
tle sense of her beauty crept into
his uncultured soul, and made it
conscious in a large measure, of
the loss he was about to incur.
Heretofore he had looked 00 green
fields and wooded hills, winding
creeks and lovely valleys and had
the right to wander when and
where he would, as a matter of
cours.
But now all was tobe changed.
These were to be shut out, four
walls would inclose his world,and
he, the .free mountaineer, must
come and go at the nod and beck
of others. As be strode steadily
onward, leaving behind home and
friends, wife and children, with his
face set toward this prison, where
he was to surrender his liberty for
the society- of felons, his good
name for an everlasting stigma,
who can tell what thoughts beset
him? Did not temptation woo him
in the whisper of the wind, the
murmur of the stream, the song of
the birds? As the squirrel darted
away so eagerly, and the partridge
sped by so swiftly, did they not
suggest flight by their motions and
counsel him to their example? If
they did, he turned a deaf ear to
their enticeing suggestions, for he
did not loiter or hesitate on his
way.
He had notified Uncle Buck of
his departure for Frankfort, so
that the latter might set out also
and meet him there to hand him
over to the authorities.
On the 15th of November, Un-
cle Buck rode into Frankfort,
hitched his horse in front of the
Executive Mansion and walked in
to' call on the governor. The head
of the commonwealth was iu those
days very accessible.
"Where is your prisoner, sill"
he demanded of the sheriff, with
some asperity.- '
"By gummy, he's here or herea-
bouts." was the response, this by-
worrIbeing the nearest to an oath
that Uncle Buck was ever known
to utter. He then explained how
he had ridden across the conntry,
while Lane bad walked, unattend-
ed.
office of the warden of the pent
tentiary they' found him. 'lie had
arrived half a day before the sher-
iff and sat there resting and pa-
tiently waiting to be identified and
committed.
The governor was so struck by
the singular circumstance that be
began to inquire into the .case.
Uncle Buck was a friend of Lane
and, in speaking of the injury done
to McAvoy said: ,
"Folks ginerally thinks he's bet-
ter-looking Bence lie lost some o'
that flop lip, though nothin, could
a made him much uglier than he
'was natchelly."
Upon talking with the prisoner
the down-right honesty of the man
became more and more apparent
until finally the governor waLso
impressed with his good qualifies
that he determined to pardon him,
concluding that the influence of
such a man for good in a commun-
ity more needed than his presence
in the penitentiary. And so Lane
walked out of Fraukfort a free man.
With a fleeter fpot than when he
first set out he trudged thankfully
back to the mountains of Kinney
and trout streams he loved so well:
NUMLVER 14.
RAILROAB,TIME TABLES.
The T & R. h
sourti '''•
No,11
LA Paducah 7:00 ana COO pm
11( Murray'u°n 
7:58 am 5:17 pm
Sr am 6:50 pm
Paris '.4:41 am 9:20 pm
lilt Junction 1(129 am 9:45 pm
Rocki, 1101143 am 9:50 pm
.1.,,7kisongtnon /2:15 pm 12:15 am
1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
, Jackson 1:t6 pm' 6:15 am





, No. 2 No. 12
Ly Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
• Haorlilsow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H R Junction 4:54 ptu 5:15 am
i
5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Ar. pBaedIca, £15 
a








All trains run daily,
Mi -eel conaectiona at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with `
N. N. & AC V. and St L & P.
' A. J. 1Vstcn. A. G. P. A.
att Louis & Paducoh Ry
back to his home and friends, to (Egyptian Route)
his wife and children, who re- Paducah irril)ba'm
ceived him with open arms and Metropolii 12:01 pm
enthusiastac rejoicing. Grantsbmg 12:38 pmParker City *1:25 pm
He lived for years to enjoy his .Carbondale, L 2:40 pm
liberty, though he finally met ' PLnetkrUgs 415 pm
death at the hands of an assassin. I S't Louie 6:45 pm
He was found one summer day imi - NOUTH BOUND.LY. St Louis yi:50 am
one of his haunts on the banks of
a mountain stream, with a bullet
in his braii, his fishing pole in the
water, where it had dropped from
his lifeless hands.
The perpetrator of the dastardly
deed was never found. Whether
it was some avenger of McAvoy
or not no one never knew. The
latter had died some years before.
As for Uncle Buck, when his
term aisheriff ended, he moved to
an adjoining county, where he was
Made jailer and served as the same
until his death. .
On one occasion, when insti uct-
ed to open court during the war,
he took the liberty of giving vent
to his loyality by calling out:
"Oyez, oyez, oyez, the circuit court
of M—eoutity is now open. God
save the Union!" The last words
were shouted with the full power
of his stentorian lungs. Hearing
the same, the judge, who was not
altogether in sympathy with Uncle
Buck's sentiments, rebuked him
and ordered. him to change his ap-
peal to the regulation form of
"God save the commonwealth!" In
much feebler accents of the divine
protection invoked upon the state.
* • if It it •
This circumstance really took
place many years ago in "the dark
and bloody ground," among a peo-
ple whom we, with our "fin de sie-
cle" ideas, look back upon as not
enlightened if, indeed, fully civil-
ixed, and yet men were to be found
there then who held their word
dearer than liberty, truth sweeter












"I can cordially indorse Ayers Hair 41
Vigor, as one of the best preparations g.
Ion the hair. When! began using Ayer's 01
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head CA
—about hatl of it—was bald. The use gi
of only two bottles restored a'natural
growth, which sun continues as in my ol
youth. I tried several other dressings, gi
but they all failed. Ayers Hair 'Vigor 01
is the best." —Mrs. .1. C. Mart-ssvii. cal
PREPARED PA 0
this to run away, do von!" asked. Or. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. g
the governor. 1 3322.9m.catstas=2122aul
"Of course I do," replied Unclej
Buck, "and if you knowed Larkin ' -Many Per:slots
Lane as well 88 I do you'd think Are broken down from ov, ii • irl; .•; l.
so, too." °are' Brown's Iron Bitter.:,











t East St Louts 8:05 am 4:443 pm
' Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale' 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantshing 2:00'pus
Metropolis 2:35 pm kaat
A r. Paducah 3:30 pm
fDaily. Wally except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
'This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding. time
to all other points. F mor further for-
ntation call on or address.C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Por •
prompt answer nod an honest opinion, write to
'M US N & CO.. who have had nearly fifty year.,
experience in the patent basInese. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Ps lento and bow to ob.
taln them sent free. Also a catalogue of median.
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through been & CO. receive
terrisitre=bth:errantiloi.r'ellane!tilgiC':,,sild
Out cost to the inventor. Tms mtiendld paper-.
leaned weekly, elegantly Illustrated, hao by far the
largest circulation of anv scientiec work in the
-world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent tree.
Building Edition, monthly, E.50 year. Singh.
cii lea. 2.5 cents. Every number sontatos bean.
tiled larea, it. caw, and photographs_ of new
LT.-at with PierPaZge'cOnVieua.der, to show the
MUNN CO.. HEW YORK. 361 BRoADWATY
VIRICOCE11 STRICTIR,1 Ewil,‘.bad romen stranguary, sod
en rgy, nervous ex-items. 1. Lerious
Intraturaidisciarges lost manhood, dwpondriacy, well•
presto m rry, sway otiS, orgasm. certainly NW
rapidly cured by =Viand oa,y meth •. Case jpeldwilly
.uarantred. Question Blank and Book Ilea Call ellWalia.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.




Thel Newsiest, Livest, Best and
Cheapest Paper Published in the
South.
An Eight Page Paper, Twice a
Week for Ill.100 a Year.
Think how cheap it is, 104 Papers a
Year'for One Dollar.
The Semi-Weekly American needs no
introduction. It has been published in
Nashville for over fifty years. How can
you do without it? • '
The Semi-Weekly American will keep
you posted on all' Local, State and
National affairs.
The Semi-Weekly American gives
von an Eight-Page Paper Twice a Week
for less money trodi you .get an eight
page paper Once a week.
The Semi-Weekly American's ftlitor•
tale are sharp, erisp and vigorous.
. The Semi-Wei4o1); Anwrican contains
matters or interest to the farmer, mer-
chant, laborer or tne.•lianic.
The Senti-iVeekly contains
articles specially plepared forladies.and
children. The ladies' datpartment is •
special feature.
The Seitti-W.eckly American is Demo-
cratic from head ales to foot slugs,
always fighting for Ate people against
monopliee and, tritely.
The Semi-Weekly American is a
member of the Associated ?Teak cease.
qttentlffurnishes you with the latest
telegraphic news from all _portions of
the globe.
The Semi-Weekly otters all eubseri bent
atirand List of Premiums to select from.
The Send-Weekly's mist e any and
special departmen: is car..fully selected
and well edited.,
Stir Write (hr a Sample Cop of this






J Editor & Proprietor.
JAS. V. WEAR, 
Associate Editor &
Business Manager.
010. eti 1 an advence), - IAN)
six mouths, . • • - . .541
ee months - • • .25
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30.
' NOTICE, ADFERTISERS!
About the HMI week in March
we expect to issue a SPECIAL
EDITION of The Tribune, which
will contain something like 30
pages,land probably more, if the
patronage will justify. We aim to
make this a booming issue, and
will print, in addition to our, 1,200
now, about 2,000 or 3,1100 extra
lopies. If you have anything to
advertise this will Uwe good op-
portunity - to do so. Full page
ads can be printed in any cider,
to suit customer. Ads must be
sent in on or before Saturday,
February 23rd if *desired in colors
and the price will only be ten per
cent, higher than others in black.
Our solicitor will commence on
this edition about February 10th;
look out for him.
We do truly .hope that Mr.
Carlisle will be able to run the
governuient without issuing any
more bonds. Thee is nothing
that weakens the faith .of the
people more in the present admins-
tration at this time than the issu-
ing of bonds. It is true the re-
publican party is the cause of the
necessity of such a course on the
part of the democratic administra-
tion, but to conlinue tO issue
bonds and increase the iudebtness
of the country will lessen the
faith of the people in the ability
of the party to successfully extri-
cate the country from the deplor-
able condition it was in when it
came into the hands of the demo- I
cratic party.
•
There is an effort being made
to organize a council of the A. P.
A's., at this place. Several parties
have been out here from Paducah
trying to work up the organization
but so far no cduncil has been
organized. Such an organization
is a new thing to our folks and
,they are inclined to be a little
careful before running into it.
The order is quite strong in Padu-
cah and other cities and is all the
time increasing with a rapidity.
Such organizatioas must convince
Our people thal they are alright
before they will join them. There
lare nearly 1000 members of the
A. P. A., in Paducah.
The politician can whine and
fret and fuss about Goy. Brown
as ninth as they please, but they
can never throw him off his guard.
WlieNe recently took the posi-
tion that the soldiers while in
camp should not be paid he was
hooted at by a certain class of
individuals from every quarter,
but where the point was raised in
'court the judge decided with the
governor, which saved the state
at _least $60,000. Gov. Brown has
hardly ever been known to be
wrong in any position he has ever
taken in the interest of the state.
The longer he its governor' the
more highly the people appreciate
him.
, The Tennessee Expositor does
not think that ,Mr. Wattereon's
record as a party leader entitles
his advice to much weight in
+Tennessee. .It says: "Mr. Wirt-
terson at one time had a large
part of this country thinking he
was a great man, but because he
was nut unanimously accorded the
title of democratic dictator,be fell
Out with a majority Of his party,
sand has been kicking ever since.
For the past few years he has
devoted his entire time to raising
a rumpus in- his own party, and
his grumbling disposition has al-
most wiped out Kentucky democ-
ratY•
Gov. S. B. Buckner was in town
last Friday mixing and getting
acquainted with our people. He
Is looking about over the district
with an eye single to the United
States Senate. Though he is now
Seventy years old yet he moves
about and feels like he could live
to make Kentucky an industrious
senator. He is a true-blue demo-
crat and has a head upon him that
is usually level, besides he has the
courage to at all tines speak and
act his convictions. He has a pet
Scheme and by the way it may-be
a good one, to name the next
nator at the nest st:te c nven-
through an iust.uated delega-
tion coming fresh from the people':
How such a plan will suit the
•people we are at present unable
to say, but in the absence of a
law giving the people a direct vote
for United States Senator we can
see no other way that would be
better calculated to plea8e the
voters. But the govern°
not have smooth sailing do
these parts, for Blackbur





admirers that will be ready to
fight their battle when the roper
time rolls Around. The go ernor
was-Accompanied by Mr. Harry
Tandy a prominent young news-
paper man from Paducah.
The secretary will in a. f4 days
issue another $5'0,000,000 lot, of
bond& What next.
That "circus" is still going on
at Nias1;yille, Tenn., and Governor
Turney is still on the benchl. •
The big B's are going to be in it
this year don't you forget it: B. B.
B.—Blackburn, Buckner and
Brown.
There is not quite so muCh talk
ow rebout the governor's race.
What's the matter/ It is best to
let Wmim do as he pleases in therm
things..
,
Lucien Baker was elected United
States Senator in Kansas the other
day without spending one cent.
He was, so sorry he ..avas elected
that he cried like a child and came
very near declinig the honor. He
is not a Kentuckian.
,:iB. B. B.—the three big B' stand
for Buckner; Blackburn and rown
the three . present candida es for
a seat in the United States Senate
from Kentucky. Look at them
ane take your choice, but be sure
and Select ono of the big B's.
The Kentucky Populist s still
of the opinion that the populist
party is still increasing. 'though ASSETS.
wrong it has a perfect right to its Mortgages
opinion, but the result of t re teat
election don't hold its extraYagant
assertions tO be true. Their vote
in Kentucky everywhere except
in a few counties was too small to'
be counted.
The senate last Friday passed
the bill extending the aid of' the
government of the United States
to the amount of about $100,000,-
000 in the proposed construction
of a canal in Nicaragua which will
unite the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. The vote stood, ytas 31,
nays 21; with several not oting.
A member of the Texas
ture has introduced a bill
provides that any perso
receives a letter and f
answer it in ten days .s
subject to a fine of $1,00
year imprisonment in the
jail. If the . "gentleman










many letters from "fakea" ane
"dead beat" firms as we do, he
would never have introduced such
a bill.
When Others Fail
hood's, Stu.sepa title budds np the
shattered system by giving vigor-
ous action to the digestive 'rpm%
creating an appeti e atid puny ing
the blood. It is prepared by mod-
ern methods, possesses, the great.
est curative Rolvers. and bus OP
most wonderful record of actual
cures of any medicine in existence,
Take only, Hoed's.-
Hood's Pills are (web vegeta-
ble, and do not purge pain orgripe,
25c.
F`...e.t.urrtity of Use. rocear.
This was a religious deuomina-
tion which appeared ate) I the
year 1372 in Savoy and Da piling.
They taught that when a an is
arrived at a certain state if per-
fection he is freed from all ubjec-
tinn to the Divine law. It is said
they often went naked an they
allowe.d of no prayer to G al, but
mental. They never prays aloud
but all their prayers were , trictlY
mental. Though this religious de-
noznination has long sii.ce gone
from the face of the earth, yet
there are many prominent and
seemingly worthy ehristians now
whose prayers are silent awl me n•
tal, if at all. Is it true that priple
who do not pray in public actually
pray in silence. A sincereIprayer
to God though silent is as ac-
ceptable as many that can he
heard for squares around. It is
the true prayer from an honest
heart that is heard of God., .







To Take Stock in the
Paducah Building
Trust Co.
The Benton Branch in a Flourish-
ing Oondttion.
RI BfIEMWELL, LOCAL AG'T.
The above named institution- has
it branch at Benton, with IL L.
Shemwell, as local agent, who will
be glad to give all the information
wanted in this line. The company
he represents, which has head-
quarters at raducah, is a strong
one. itorithan 300 shares have
been taken in Benton, and the
local board is composed of some
of the best citizens in Marshall
connty. The capital stock:of this
company is more Hutu 85,000,000,
which shows it is a solid business
Arm. If you want a good paying
investment you will do well to
call'on R. L. Shemwell and learn
something about this grand insti-
tution. It will benefit the ,poor
maul, it will benefit the rich man,
and the middle man equally as
well. Building and Loan Institu-
tions are the greatest of all enter-
prises, for rich or poor, high or
low, and, no man can gainsay it.
It is a demonstrated fact that they
do more to build up a town than
any other enterprise you can
think of. Don't take our word for
it, investigate for yourself. Mr.
Shemwell will be ,pleased to ex-
plain all about it to you if you
will only call on him at his office.
The Paducah Building Trust
Company's fourth semi-anuual
dividend, declared Dec., 31, 1894.
we publish in full for the benefit
of those interested. It is in words







From Pahl-up Stock ,$3,025.00
From Dues 8,978.20 12,003 20
Interest, Premiums and Fines
due and unpaid 268 40
Cash in Blanch Offices in
coarse of collection 5,323 20
Cash. Home Office 1,916 89
Die from Agents 683 07
6107,212 18
LIABILITIES.
Paid-up Stork   $25,900 00
Prepaid Stock  21,405 00
Dues 42.397 43
Bills Payable 1900, 00
Mortgages Repaid   2,462 60
'Unfinished Loans 6,382 96
1st and 2dDii idends 1,994 75
3d Dividend 1,686 54
4th Dividend   3,083 20
6107,212 18
A semi-annual dividend of 11.4
per cent. has this day been de-
eared.
We, the undersigned Finance
Committe of the Paducah Building
Trust Co., state that we have
carefully examined the books and




We certify that this is a cesrrect
st tement of the condition of this
Company tin December 31, 1894.
GEO. 0. HARTpPITSI.
.,N. J. DILDAY, See'y.
R. G. CALDWELL, Mgr.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this Jan., 21, 1895.
W. F. PAXTON,
[SEAL] Notary Public.
Jaws. D. ill mitIL.
This popular gentleman who
grew to manhood in this town,
but is now a su••eestsful hardware
merchant at Duna Ind., spi nt
several days among hisold friends
here wing the past wee,k. He
soma Monday at Murray s ersterday
%%Rh his aunt, sirs. Rose near
Sharpe and today leaves for his
home There was never a toy
that grea up here that had moi e
true friends among his associates
than Jimmie Smith. He is a son
Of Dr. A. Smith who lived here
for many years and afterward
moved with his entire family to
Dana, I ud. But when Jimmie got
ready to marry he came to Ken-
tucky awl plucked one of t e
purest and best flowers Com
among the galaxy of changing
young ladies at 'Wing°, ,Ky., •did 126,000 Brick For Sale.
took her to his beautifhll home in Parks & Lee have no
w on hand
the "Hoosier state" where she has a fine
 lot of well burned briek
n making home happy. -He 
[VS Iti:tovw I ri ffi ct 'er
assist i 
e f Cr a 811811Mborn him-two sweet children to ;heti;
whi e the roads Pars good and gel
is one of the young men who has ,your brick of Parke& Lee,Beeton.
been 'prosperous from the dai
When lie %%as just big c nough tie
carry notes for the young men to
their Sweet hearts for abb.!) I e
ceuld make a nickel. lie began
then to make and save money and
hes continued to de) so until now
ht resides tit a magi) tietent home
4ine a large 8, f goods and
drives a span of flying eteeds,
heti•des he is one of promineid
men in the town in which he re.
sides in all eeterpt•ises whieh have
for their ;din the betterment ()I' th•
pfrosperity • of his town. Hi
simeess in life has been Icy I one •y
hard w• irk and (lime mai:ton,s.
I iaits lbot guide mid
Mintrol all mien ii, I. is world.
0 viftwo d's
BRIEESBURG, Jan., 28, 1-95.—
It seems that we have touched a
responsive chord in the bosom of a
fellow up at Springfield, Mo. In
my minds eye I can see the
troubled look and emaciated form
of "Ozarks" as be hies himself
away to some secluded spot; there
alone to ponder over the sad
"might have beens." I fancy I
can see, the lines of corroding
dare on his erstwhile, rudy but
homely face as his mind (provided
Its has one) reverts from the
accident to the orient. And finally
I see him unshaven and unkempt
as he slipwaway from the turmoil
aud strife of a busy world where
there is no eye to see nor ear to
hear he falls prone to the earth,
his lips Move and in slow measured
accents I hear him repeat the
following lines.
Is there any hope in this world—I
wondir,
For one whom the hard gods hate,
For one whose heart is riven asunder.
By the hungry insatiate.
Es' there any balm for the bruise—and
anguish -
Of a life with its chords unstrung,
Is there anywhere some master coke,
To recall a strain once sung.
Is theie anywhere some sleeping river,
Where one may drift with ihc tide,
Alone with his pain and the calm—
moons quiver,
"fill his senses anithis soul have died.
Prof. M. V. Roark from Oregon
lectured to the people here last
week on -"the cause and cure of
hard times." He handled his
subject well and showed that he
had given it much thought. He
also leetured at the Methodist
church last Sunday on mental
philosophy, while we don't agree
with the Prof., in politics and
think some of his predictions were
a little premature, he has the
appearance of being a scholar y
gentleman.
Uncle Tom Grubbs fell last Fri-
day mc fling ai.d di 1 mated his
shoulder, Dr. Freeman and Graham
were celled in and reset the
member, and at this writing he is
doing as well as could be expected.
Proff. Draffen's school is still
increasing with some fifty pupils
enrolled mostly young men and
ladies who are preparing to teach.
Have you noticed that snuff
dipping is on the increase. The
old time mop and bottle are no
longer necessary perquisite of the
professional snuff taker. The
lady who wishes to takes dip will
fish down in her shoping pocket
and with her thumb and fore
linger she takes a bit of the nar-
cotic, gives her under lip a flop or
two and the thing is done. Its
English you see.
Miss Azeala Cluter of Paducah
is visiting Mrs. Charlie MeAtee.
Eloys.did you know that Prof.
Deafen has the young ladies at-
tending school under the rule.
Do you catch?
Mrs. B. M. Philley and son of
Coy are here visitiuF relatives.
Mr. Sam Karnes has returned
home and says he's come to stay.
. There is going to be some very
interesting reading from this town
one of these days.
It is rumored that a dashing
young widower of Sharpe will
be up in ii few days and will likely
remain for some time provided
however.
We never get on very intimate
terms with the man who is not
willing for us to think our own
thinks. In fact the man who does
not do his own thinking will never
amount to much in this worMand.
may possibly get lost in the fog
in the dim here after. '
The Briensburg literary society






OTIelIZI1R. LOCAL. l'arIZ NV lid. _
It's enowing «grin and we have
been aondering what Dr. ft wood
would hav • to say about it. We
'will admit th it when it (.0111cs 10
scratching out wood boat ten
inches of snow and hunting up
sock's Milt have strayed off tleit
it mrter makes oue want to use
"cuss" we'. a ag (Met "Betatifill
Snow." But then. when ive get
"bid beck" hite:ied up to the
sleig:i and go over and get our
best girl, then gently slip one arm
around her waist to keep her from
slipp Hg out of the seat, while tie
make "old beck" skip with the
other hand, then we would murder
the man that would dare say aught
against "Beautiful Snow" or its
author. Try it Driftwood and
see if you don't change your
op non of the beautiful 'Mem.
Two itormon preachers, from
Ut ti:, have been preaching to
good crowds at Darnall's school
house the last three nights..
Lula, daughter of Wm. Phillips,
died of typhoid fever, Jan. 25th.
No marriages to report but from
the amount of "sparking" that is
done here we think there will be
tA0C111.
Mr. P. Anderson, of McCracken
county, is teaching an interesting
writing school here.
Some tobacco has been selling
in the neighborhood at a very good
price.
Mr. Editor, for the sake of the
present awl future good of
Marshall county; RS well as for
the sake of the rising geneintion
or peop!e, awl for the sake of the
readers of the Tribune who want
the news from Briensburg, per.
suede Driftwood to desist -from his
rash vow of leaving the county.
Don't delay, Mr. Editor for we are
afraid that the letter flow "Ozark"
in last week's Tribune will hasten
his departure. Driftwood, please
don't go. ,
flame Mose.
Harvey Jan. 28, 1895.
That Tired Feeling
Hood's Sareapariiia Makes the
Weak Strong.
"I cheerfully annodnee the facts of &COMO
lit treatment w Ith Hood's Sersaparilla. I was
troubled with a dad
headache and that tired
feeling. I am employe/
by the St. Louis & sae
Francisco Railway ana
was out in all kinds Of
weather. I began to take
II ood's Sarsaparilla, sad
after taking six bottles!
..."--:----._ --,... felt pe
rfectly well and
A
- had a good appetite.
Hood's SarsapasilL IS II
great blood purifier and
I gladly recommend it.
C. E. Tiweerre Monett,
Me. C. E. Tibbetts, Missouri.
Be 'are to get Hood's and only Hood's, because















P11..ES"-"° ' "'"*".'"witt,ut knife. le We et leteteem heehaws Teals. We .
etc.. aloe mind. la rape Oa.
tetuettlun Blank •ad Best fres Cellar arias
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
dr. Levis. MO. ,
tarts & Cooper's
41t(ENDERS S‘CO.










eerrine irr1r4l,e7SY OF Pt
This is one of the competitors that got in the way of Henderson's
Shoes, which are sold by the above named firm. See the result.
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES FOR CHILDREN
are taking the lead in Benton,
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
BARGAIN NO. 1.
We have a lot of Overcoats which formerly sold at from
86 to $12; in order to dispose of the at once, ,we will
make them at from $4 to $8. Come now while they are
going at these prices.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Is a big lot of Winter Caps for men and boys, which we
are going to sell eu at greatly Reduced Prices. We
won't give figut es because they are too low. Corn and
take them at your own price.
BARGAIN NO. 3.
This is the greatest bargain of all. It consists of a t•ig
lot of Men's, Womeu's and Children's Winter Shoes, in'
large sizes. These goods mast be sold, as we will soon
need the zoom for a spring etock of shoes, and must have
it. We are not giving these goods away, but the price
is SO low you wilt be convinced that we are almost
giving them Wivay.
Besides These Bargains
We can make 3 ou some close prices on all other gninls
in our line. We carry a big line of all kinds of Shoes,
Gents furnishing Goods, etc. COSI.. and see us.
STARKS & COOPER.
; AVOID Bulli Soda!
•
• bearing this trade mark cr-•
: it costs no more than inferior package 
sodavr oils the flour
es
O —nee sp keeps soft.yp e :
: Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, 
is
•
: and insist on packages 
•
• •







• Made only by CHURCH St CO., New YorA. Sold by grocers everywhere 
•
•





Bad soda spoils good flour.
Pure soda—the best soda, comes 4 fht4D HA41._
only in packages.
ARM AND HAMMER SODA
BARRY & STEPHENS.
 LIES LERS In-- -
)rugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishe: 71c
Groceries Hardware Queeneware. Stationary Notions
I:LOUR, BACON. I. I RD AND NEAL IN a
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
Ily fine farms









OFFICE IN SEED Ifumairifi
BENTON, KENTUCKY,







15 t(o 35 bushels
I. two tons




nee, ell drain and Iowa Of powerla Gement, re Groan. of either Sex reetar d
by overexertion, yoatbIbil torero, !Nee.' ve nee of tobaceo. opium or atidi-
niacin. which lead to IntIrmtty. Conte,. Won or lottenity Can be carried to
ve•t pocket. SI per box.11 for id, by sail prepaid. With .55 ore, C.
ewe a written weawraallee e•re or refund the Sower. Sold'r. 
Arettlittete. Sot for it, take no ovber t rI,t. Medical Rost peat sealed
to. is plat wrapper. Adams. JCIF1 II • 55J) em.. llatooteleTesept..CRICAGO
Foreele In Beulon. Ky.,bpa. H. •TARKVI. sae be '. Drew's,.
PEN El
The gro practical Dysineas T
College.. They I.- 5-..,port








4 Benton Bank stock is worth
$1.50 and none for side.
Big et of mid sizes of !Mill at
belew civet at Barnes.
Is money well invested in Build -
Hg :tett Loan Aesociationst
Own <mete- and slickers at
Bo • helots C.int.
Wallace Wilson awo ed yester-
de) to his farm in the einuat.3..
Don't forget Driftwood's letter
this week. It is interesting.
Several parties are talkiug of
building dining the coming spring.
"Mea and Grueehoppers," next
Frittey night at the Bayltist church
Vutiiing cards, with. your name
nieelei printed thereon, 100 for 50
Cent's.
Mr. Claude H. Hamilton's
eeteiel was out at Sharpe las, Fri-,
day.
' Next Monday will he county
court; tame iii and subscribe for
the Tribune..
A few ladies cloaks left at
Barites'. If you want one at cost
inn IS the the time to get it.
Wilson & Wilson will soon have
them a plonking mill in full blast
up on the lailkinson land.
SIRCS-CPM81111 teacart. ConsiipstleM.
mi-204,ti Chandler has moved
to hie wife's arm near Birming-
ham.
Mt. T. H. Flail will soon move
la the Wailisee Wilson residieree
OD Si•ttlIllary Street
have itheut.200 pounds of tie-'
liestla•rs Syr ''sale at the market
prje, J 11. lyzY, Harvey, ICY.
. • if,- af May
tl. is eliee ;•ag, a fevv
. • '-1, - liAte Ely.
earns from
Pd '• - • ; aftior pi Alt Ito.'
he ts A.. :is Salley as eVt.i.
Hoot-, al and below (Niel at
Hs1;nets'. l'hie Is no cateln it is
the troth. and gee them.
Viler J. Ilievard Carpenter e ill
teeters. Fri-iihy night at the Bap.
list t hurch MB men and grasshon-
pers—Pricr b and 10c for th#
chureli.
Jitilgs Barry is now in the south
vr.th a lot of mules that be bought
earried front some point mu
SIttall West trii. Be will pries
bly be gone until March.
Shiloh's cure le sold on a guar-
iintee. It cures incipient censump-
don. It is the hest coital' cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
gold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
the rice for matrimony it is
Beek alill neck with P. B. Peterson,
W 0 Dyens, J D Petersen and R
L Shemwele It is an old time
hurdle race and at present no one
can WIMP. the wanner. _
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 hunderime
card- fir 50 cents. A new and
sty I d of %time bean
tire ,. a lif•Ppt veil,
ett ' • s '• atio vole earls.
B e • 1 It •iure :it
Padni-ah -1•• eight if .,
subjeie e 111 .
Tim s." -
ject,
way •leae 'le awe:
If pre,• Mien. A1,11,1
ff
troll • fill
lit watt' • •t is •' -
would till a long le I w n
tee rm.: off ' ,c •
I' e -
(I" l. ,i ,
rim 1 Stfo zf
him if,. ̀I.
for grant, d e
Big I . the ern seine Me
t. J. R. Culp. of Brienshurg. RAS inHeflesei•
1.. en %%onto Like to to Aee Ist•Friday.
It 
•ee y u it • . sr.- aatem- J. N. Wet. ims. vommerei tour.
Amities yowling ‘.11., 1i$l, was in tile city Monday.
K -e
r11 -1=iccI 1\T=7.T\TS_
*erases wow OF Cased i'Innate disease.
Corn is worth $3.50 per barrel.
Mrs, T. B. Jones is on the sick
list.
Dr. Hall spent Suuday in Pa
dueati.
Mr. John Dyke, of Pattie:all, was
in town Sunday.
C. II. Starks spree two days in
Pattiei, last week.
-
.,i'e T. E. Barnes if
you io a 1. a t•;i1 AP•
Prof. boardang at
W M Oliver's.
There is a certain young lady i
a certain county in Kentueliy that
weighs 10t pounds, who has a beau
that tips the Nene at about 300.
In an interview with her not long
since she said she liked. a good
thing as much as any one, but he
VMS a little too imich for her.
Their love seemed to be about the
same, but there was to much dif-
ference in tl.eir avoirdupois.
Ilueklen's Arnica Melte.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, bruises, sores, Meet*, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter cliiipped,
hands, chilblains, corlas, and all
Quite a number of our people skin eruptions, and positively
we•ii to NI,lePay Monday. I cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis.
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drukstore.
It is indeed a great pleasure for
the editor to spend an hour or so
on a beautiful Sunday afternoon
with two beautiful old maids and
hear them detail their troubles of
love. There is no use talking
young Ails do no &mid have
many troubles (mostly imaginary)
concerning the affections of their
blessed little hearts. But,' there
are hundreds of young ladi s who
think themselves old 
maid; 
when
in fact they are not.
Don't forget that the
Howard Carpenter will ecture
again Heat Friday night t the
Baptist church. His au! Sect is
"Men and Grasshoppers." ThiS is
quite an interesting subjec and is I
taken from the Bible. Yin will
be highly entertained; e e out I
and ..ear him.
Without the means at hand for
combating it a cold may prove
more dangerous than the small
PDX. No famil4 is safe unless pro-
vided for such an- emergency. In
sudden itttacke of cold, croup.
asthma, etc., Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral is an invaluable specific.
Prof. R. Hayden of this place
was an applicant before his excel-
lency Gov. Brown for 4 place on
tile State Board of Equalization
from this d strict, but he, like
many others, got left. Th Prol'.
would have roads an excelleil mem
her and would have been an Sc
ceptable man to the distrie .
Mee. -f, S. Hawkins, Cliett noitga
Tee Aye: "Shiloh's talizei.
Wed my life.' I conside it the
realidia Sir i &VA. .1 al,-
tem ever used." PIP
NI' )(Alley tt'ouble. 75ete,
sadl l•-• D.-. R. 11. Starks.
Cemity D4- es
141118iNteil iy Sir. Liii Pil,•1
week in the reeapitelatian
levet-visor* work. The
amount will to; given next
if cempietiel in tinin,
Bottom knocked lout oi
mi huh es' ()limits, fir-It's hot
eremite, gum coats and slit;
Barnes'. They ere goin
Come now if you want suit
cheap.
Mr. Gus Bailey; brother Iof our
lownemau, G A. Bailey,-is spend-
ing a few days v ith relatives and
friends near Coy this week
Keep your blood pure end
healthy and you will not have
rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla
gives the blood vitality and rich-
ness.
Denial, if you want a nice sty-
Bah eloak, Barnes has them, and is
now selling them out at cost. Bet
ter come at once if you want one.
"Hank monk," of Harvey, has
something to say in this issue.
Read wh .t he says on another
page.
awed- 7 Or CA
Barnes has a nice lot of over-
cote s which are no going it -cost.
S :me below cost Come new if
you want one cheap.
B t. Mo ;ran spent Suttilies with
hi iii.ugh lei', M.'S.' Lelia. Niintwy
in 'the magi lirsq,...nt of Hardin.
ll.a a ti. represiadatise
Faieteeti Neta8. Milne illlt








I • • , itiettit
Riley was in Murray Mon-
day,
.Next Monday is county court
day.
C. 'W. Spillman, or Paducah was
in the eft% Mimilny.
Obe Meloan, of Murray SIDI in
town hod &unify.
• tutees for Weak Nerves.
See Sib it-BB-lit of the—condition
of the Paducah Building Trust
Company in this issue.
W. B. Hamilton hes just re-
ceived a fine- lot cif new WhgOliti.
buggies and plows. 2t
John Aeron, Jr., al Paducah,
spent last Seedily and Monday
here visiting his sister, Mrs. Lena
Wear.
The snow and cold Monday
kept many people away from court
ut Marray. I There was a small
crowd in town.
44.12u1tor wow stomach
If you Will pay one dollar for the
Tsistrwit next Monday yo.: will re-
ceive the History of Marshall
County free.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness end
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipatiou. 25c 50e. 61.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starke.
The Peducah Building Trust.
Company, which t has ft branch here
with R. L.KbetnWell as local agent
lea sound' institution.
— _ 
If you are coming to court next
Monday, don't forget to drop a
dollar in your pocket a ill, whicle
to pay for the Tribune for one year.
An Acoident at Sharpe.
Several wagons broken down by
overloading with flour from We!-
'sun's mill; 37 lbs,per bu. for wheat
testing 60 lbs overloads them.
Turner Gardner, formerly of
this place. but now traveling for a
Cincinuatii firm wits in the city
Friday and Saturday of last week.
e s Onre
Marriage license issued since
our last report: P L Cochrum to
Laura Fitzgerald; John Downing
Ii' Mary Alice Farley; A J Cates
to Get-tie B Ursery
80 Days.
At end Jit' eaell mouth we
to pay our bills, and would
like for advertieere to do the Same.
'to -rill you at the end or
• Reit month.
)1.1's S. L. F., agar, of Hopkins-
!Ilk, MID, mt Monday • venitig to
join her husband whip Is the prin-
ciptit of the itthoid at the Mai shalt
County Semi_nary. _
Don't worry. Doit-'—t rim in debt.
Don't trifle with your health.
Don't-try experhuents with medi.
einee. Don't waste time and
money on wottliless compounds.
Don'tibe persuaded to take a sub-
stitute for Ayer's Sarsapasilla. It
is the best of blood purifiers.
Mr. M. G. Caldwell, special
agent for the Paducah Building
Trust Company, who has been-here
working in the interest of said
company for the past two weeks,
left last night ton Murray. Mr.
Caldwell is a nice young man and
we recommend him to the people
wherever he may go, besides he
works for a good company, which
is a sound institution.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 5.
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sorea, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft, rail other treatment had failed
`I cents rer box.
Sanford Lowery, the young man
who got into trouble here last
county court day, came in last Fri-
day, gave himself up to Sheriff Lit.
the and afterwards was fined $25
and cost and ton days iii iii by
his honor Judge Wear. He
replevied the fine and ,will pe-
tition the governor to grant him a
pardon on the ten days sentence.
Au old pistol wa the cause of all
this trouble.
LAND FOR SALE
On the Benton and Oak Level road and
one half mile from the Marshall County
Seminary, 22 acres of land, 15 acres in
cultivation, the remainder in timber;
three good rooms to dwelling house,
good well of lasting water in the yard,
good out buildings, and a good young
orchard of select fruit. For further in-
formalion apply to or address,
N. S. CASTLIBERRY,
it Murray, Ky.
attains Tabules prolong life
Iii send About
Irroodloun'is Coveter.
Mr. Jake Karnes will put up to-
bacco at Gilbertsville in the Hern-
don tobacco factory, this year.
Mr. Mat O'Dauief, of Ballard
county, is visitieg his father near
Gilbertsville.
There was a quilting given by
Mrs. McEuen Monday in the honor
of Miss Verder Houstou, it being
her birthday, and a eopiel at Mr.
Walton's that night. They report
a jolly time.
Wm.. C. Holden, of kli.Lean
county, has moved to our corner.
Mr. Tom Vicker's main. it tlyide
teip to Eddy ville last Saturday.
Felix MeEuen went on a lend
netts trip to Paducah last Thurs-
day.
Henry Lindsey is al smiles; its
a girl.
There wits a social given at Mr.
O'Daniel's Wednesday night. A
large crowd present. Mies Rivers
Seillian was the prettiest girl at
the social.
Dave Smith, of Birmlughain, is
a regular visitor to the corner.
Mrs. Marian Stringer is on the
sick list,
Ask Juke Vickers if he ever got
left.
Something must be attractive at
Gilbertsville, W. L. limmion goes
down every Sunday evening.
BRICK BAT.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT a:
for tole by the following merchantv
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
"George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
About Illireglits01•111.
The doctors in some parts of the
country tire gettieg NO particular
that they don't went their names
mentioned in a flea spaper for fear
they will be up in some of their
societies for a breach of profes-
sional etiquette. This calls to our
mind a . little experience we
had with one of our beet and clev-
erest physicians. When any one
was sick in and about town we
would iii mentioning the sickness
as a matter of news name the phy-
sician in attendance. Our physi-
cian friend who lived some dis-
tance away called us to task and
accused us of partiality to our
neighbor doctors that he neversaw
his name in the paper. Pretty
soon there wutsuihinostati epidemic
of a malignant form of fever in his
community and fors awhile he lost
nearly all of his patients, and in
each case we mentioned the name
of the attending physician. This
was too much for him, he soon said
Ie. wished we eould let up callieg
his name until some of hispatients
could recover. We did so and
Dow seine societies are opposed to
paper a Mentioning the name of a
physician in any way. This is
carrying the thing a little too far
without any good reason. We
can only speak for the Tribune,
but when any of our doctors are
called to- perform any important
work in their profession it will
take pleasure in mentioning it.
The New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by note or account are
hereby requested to come in and
settle name, as I need the money.
Beginning with the new year I am
compelled hereafter to sell goods
strictly fur cash. ,Thanking all
for pant favors and asking a con-
tinuance, I sin Respt,
T. B. BARNES.
Bev. H. Tolley preached at his
church Sunday at noon and night
to good audiences. His sermons
were entertaining to his hearers
and they all went away well
pleased with his efforts. He it+
Improving in his delivery ana iii
the depth construction of his dis-
courses. Ere the end of this con-
ference year he will be quite a rep-
resentative preacher. His piety,:
walk and conversation all indieat
his devotion to his God and church.
He takes the position that a Chris.
tian cannot serve God and Mam-
mon both hence lie takes a bold
stand for all things that he thinks
and believes wil please God and
advance his cause If he makes
any mistakes while pastor oh the
c ui ch at t .is place the people
may rest assured, that they did not
enlinate from his heart but were
caused by errers in ili8 judgment
which are always parilmiable.
Notioe.
All persona indebted to . Jas.
Thompson deceased, will plietee
eqmo fin-ward and settle and save
eitst W. B. THOMPSON, Ailtniu.
41 Belden, Ky.
$6 and $7
but they don't seem to go as rapidly ira i svuuuhit WIN' . NIt• want the
MOST PERFECT MADE. 
room they occupy, consevently down Ilia come Ili
$3 and $350,A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
— - It sounds suicidal, but the funeral 18 ours—the rti.h :adage yours.
AN EVERYDAY AFFAIR. Don't fail to avail yourself of it, such baegains don't last eveu a wh
How the 
i
day, better come now.Passenger. on Elevated Testae I
Cultivat• a r ordering bairn.
It was late in the afternoon. Two
lOng lines of weary pedestrians were
laboriously moving up the stairs to the
Congress street station, creaking turn-
stiles were nabbing impatient and un-
wary
sengers were more than full. The in-
coming train deposited its load on the
for the accommodation of waiting pas SCHOOL! L...
mortals, and the platform was




• DR: CUT IN TWO
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT!
We have a lot of Ladies aud Misaes Cloaks, veriens sizes. They
• were bought to sell at
from Ammonia, Aluni or any other adulterant
east side, and then the gates clanged
and the crowds m ade a rash from the
west side.
There were, of course, three times as
many passengers as the cars could
seat. The long train of people that
could not find a resting place In the
drat car hastened along the aisle and
boarded the next. What "L" traveler
est not taken part in this hopeless
:Kee for a seat?
It was the popular home-going hour,
and the seats in the two rear cars were
all occupied. The line of disconsolate
passengers with long-drawn and anx-
ious faces continued on its way. In
this line four members were particular-
ly noticeable for their anxiety to gain
seats. The last carried a large, black
gripsack that bumped against the legs
of those whom he rushed past. Another
bore an umbrella under his arm. The
man before the latter carried a large
cardboard box, and the one ahead of
him was burdened with a basket
Fate was against them. They tra-
termed three cars and not a vacant seat
was in sight. Close upon one another's
heels they rushed through the cars,
and lines of disappointment grew deep-




Will Open January 21st, 1896,
With Prof. S. L. Frogge, A. 'Al., principal, George W. Oliver and Miss
Mollie Tress, assistants. Prof. Frogge hats an experience of 22 years
in school work and comes among us endorsed by school men occupy-
ing the highest positions in our state. The two tuesistantsare.holders
of First-class certificates in Marshall county with several years' ex-
perience.
OUR PEOPLE .
Are wide-awak% and enthusiastic school men. Our School Building
is being remodeled, and nothing will ire left undone to make the
building and grounds comfortable and attractive. Young men and
ladies coming among us will be received into chrietian homes at as
reasonable rates as first-class accommodations can be secured.
They had stormed through the fourth TUITION RATES96r with ever-increasing speed, and now
plunged into the fifth. Here a crowd Are as low as can be on .d in any Institut:tip of similar grade.
of passengers bound on the same quest
came hastening in their direction. First Grade, per month,
There was a sudden collision. A hope-
confusion the train started at that very 
TSehcirdondless jumble resulted. To increase the
(4
moment. Fourth " "The eager four could not check their
speed. The man with the basket was
thrown back upon his neighbor. The
basket acted as a buffer on the latter,
and hevwas hurled back upon the one
following him. His box of thick card-
board caught the victim in the ribs,
making the man give vent to a groan of
pain. The umbrella of this man struck
his pursuer and almost doubled him up,
and the fourth man's gripsack barked
the shins of the man behind him and
made him grit his teeth in agony.
The faces of the four men turned to
the right as though they were weather-
vanes in a gust
"Beg pardon." said the first man to
his neighbor.
"Excuse me," staid the second.
"Excuse me," observed the third,
with theMfiection on the pronoun.
"Pardon me," volunteered the fourth.
"Cert," returned the fifth passenger.
amicably., He was the man with tla•
barked skins.—Chicego Times.
• -Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I an. 8.5 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. ft gives
quick and permanent relief In grippe, as
well as other coughs. •
MEM. M. A. MILTCALIII,





Great Men and Their Cats.
Not a few great men have been
partial to cats. Petrarch had his cat
embalmed; Rousseau shed genuine
tears over the loss of his; Dr. Johnson,
sometimes called the "Great Bear,"
nursed his cat day and night during
its illness, and went himself for oysters
to tempt its appetite; Southey raised
one of his cats to the peerage, with the
high-sounding title of "Earl of Tom-
lemagne, Baron Raticide, Waowlher
and Skaratchl." To Napoleon, how-
ever, cats were a mortal terror. Just
after the battle of Wagram an aide-de-
camp, upon entering the emperor's
room, saw him half undressed, with
protruding eyes -and perspiring fore-
head, making frequent lunges with a
sword at the tapestry around the room.
In explanation he said there was a cat
behind the tapestry, and that he had
hated cats from his very infancy. He
had crossed the bridge at Loti with
sublime courage, yet quivered with en
Citement and terror over the presence
of a cat.—Harper's Young People-
--There can be no more street barri-
cading iu Paris, because the material.
for piling up barricades have bee* re-
moved, and the narrow, crooked streeta
have been widened into broad and
straight avenues. This was done by
Louis Napoleon, for his own safety.
But the days of street fighting iu
Paris 1masse4 when the empire was sue-
eeeded by a republic.
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
1180 1R0
wpm,. egbqkisi, Imetht endrense.qu,1,Ttyb.o g},onroaali.:_by all dealers is
Mr FOR THE BLOOD
lilliousneas,
N HITTERS.
Reduced 15 to 25 p madat,....116
year, and comparatively close to the ...estee .. ie...., nee. 0 b.a ma*, .0awns Treatment pargetly banal...Pat airic..y coati-
great markets. DiL IL B. BUTTS, Sit PAO MISR M. Loan. MsilhetlaL 
QUO•ii0.1111 nk and Book/raw Caller Rite
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.






Fifth " Teachers' Course, per month, 3 50
Sixth " High School or Classic Course, per month, 4 00
Incidental Fee, per term, , PS
•
THE DISCIPLINE
Will be mild as can be to-secure order. Young ladies and gentlemen
will be received as such and so treated until the title is lost by their
own acts.
Visit our school and town and we can convince you that you can
do no better anywhere. Forfurther information apply to tli e teacher,
or Board. of Trustees. School Board of Marshall County,
J. M. FISHER, Chairman.
M. B. COOPER, Secretary.
V. A. STILLEY, M. D.
B. T. HALL, M. D.
JUDGE E. BARRY. '
THE
Cotton Belt Rent.
,St. Louis Southwestern :!
TO
Arkansas and Texa,,






antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-








One cent a dose.
TnIS GREAT COLGEI CLail  promptly OWPI
Where all others fall. Coughs, Croup, Son.
Throat, Floarsenees, 'Whooping Cough and
Acthrna. For Consumption it hes no rivals
has cured thousaries,and Will cynic TOO tt
taken In time. Soiil 17 Druggists on guar.
antee For a Lame Back or Ch-use
SHILOH'S BL'LLADONNA FLAST..$0.
$ REMEDY.reedipep la 'sierra it This remotely/asuman.t° ou'to TOM Plioe,60eta. Lillector free.
Stilii at S,ark,' ere:. stoic.
I LO H'S CATARRH
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent Fklkar
pasturage during almost the entire
All persons contemplating a trip
Texas should, purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and-transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas Parties emi-
grating to Teifas will find it to their
interests to se h a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you 
may desire concerning a trip to the w
Great Southwest.
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W LaBeaunie,
Gen. Traffic Agt. (Lien. Pass Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
Strayed.
Strayed from near Murray, rot
Saturday Dee., 29, 1894, one sorrel
mare, about 10 or lb years out.
Supposed now to he to Marshall
county SS AO was raised at
Bernhard Pryor's 7 miles south of
Paducah. Had a fiat' n”. Tun 
BROC/CTON. mA33.
a. save Ineary bp parehaaiait Vu • L.
when last eaen. Any informetion
concei mug her whit-real should
be sent to this office or to
T. A. THORNTON,
Murray, Ky.
' I have ii good sized tobacco




fURES NOTHING HT PILES.
C P Rector General Agent
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known lor 'attests faiths
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD HT AI.L maccoorsaw. -












Because, we at: the lars—t eninufacturera of
advertised shoes lathe world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price ow
the bottom which protecti, you against high
candothe ‘,irioielcel
k 
. lema: • profits. thirstiest,
:3 le, easy Sttlag and
•weCeu 't ering'qu amaties. We leave them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value gives thaa
i,,tv other make. Take no laths's-bate. If year
dealer cannot supply yon, we eau. Sold by




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals Solicits°
orposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
l'aid at Sight, on their check.
EN ERA I. N KING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN AWAITS
BRANCHES. ,
Atte.ition Given to Collections.
mike hour. from 9 o'clock a. tii.. I 3 o'eloch p. in.
DIRECTORS.
Ui l)' I Us • .1 I 'VI J. I/ PETERsiON
It sLA MUTER. .1 R sMITH E G. THOMAS.
I 11111,1,7.N.. it W %RE, R F,N
R. STARKS.
DF A LSHIN-
.neral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
II AlS, CAN, BOO ES, SHOES and GROCERIES.
imens ware, Glassivare, Crockery, Books, Stallonea y and School
Supplier.. Cigars RINI Toosecos, Family Medicines and
'E. eri thing usually keptsitt a firet-class store.
' HARDIN, KY.
"N2STNE_
-DEA I.F St IS-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE' WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
50
Cot. Broadway & Third Sta.,
Paducah, Kentucky
The Smith Business College .
Where is taught Single and Doubt,. Entry Book-Keeping, PeliMan-
ship, Grationar, 811141103S Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Comtner
Mal Law, cOrrespoloietice and General Business Usage.
For initaloguie emitaining foil information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. PADUCAH, KY
JNO JE31=ICI-3
Broadway, Paducah. Ky.
Diamond Watches •+. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a. Specialty.







In combination with our paper for
Sit Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
H me anti Farm
ONE YEAR FREE
H
agricultural journal made by
farmers fin farmers. Its Home
Depar mem is unequaled. Its




ONLY LINE FROM ItIMPErtS
-W IT _
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest FaiMing,
Grazing and timber lands and




All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
nd Farm
Ask your. nearest ticket agent
a is a 16 page
Renew now and get this gru at




ANY LADS'. employed or arstremloyad
east male t. f- r a few hours work *see
day Salery or commleeion sample. rem Aflame.
H. BENJAMIN A CO., 822 Pine St., 34 Leila, Me.
Caveat', and Tra de-Marks °Maine
eat bustnen conducted lee Mein.
OUR erect,. OPPOSITC,U• S. Iand we t an secure patent m leas in




r fee not doe till patent is .
for maps, time tables,. etx.., and
write to aux ((I tlir following for
all information pot may desire
concerning ii trap to tto 01 (14
Southwest.
P RECTOR, lit/W AND JoI.Ly,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Mempltits Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEstime.,












WILL BE Po t'N , 'i•
A t..n ruige.
Nr I situ .-t• Hen tst , • ' irw.
fl ,
A AA , glow In Ohr,on Patents, le•It •cost of same in the U. S. and I-unwise', tries.
sent Um. Addrem, 1
 We advise, ateniable Cr re
C. A. SNOW )i
OPP. AAAAAA OvvICE. WASHI•
• :
•
PRIOE. $1.00 is 'Y
I I
vu' y fibs-;.1
c,,Pien of lie pup.
ANY LADY can get a valuable secr pl.antlit 5. n'
otvu nu. 00, and a rubber ebleld f ot *Swats Write tin
• MRS. V. M. APP. CO. r,IURIER-
FrrItF FT ST. LAMA -
-  -




valuable animal. true package will
cure eight totes eases Pries $IM,
Sent by mall o est/Dies Our Ac-
count Book, w lob aoutains hints le
stable keeper., mall d free
a. OFeciaMlal • CO.. 8221Tineel,
ST. LOMA MO•
BE CURED RED" "'Pi.
Da.APPUEMAN, the widely ktuowli special
lot. after years of study. has BO p fleeted Ids
system of mail treatment that be con uow
assure the sick and suffering a permansut
cure at their homes at a price tlr.t is aston-
ishingly low. Thousands see availing them.
selves of this molden opportunity, and
dreds of testimonials are on file showing the













The best and most
' cientific treatment for
all FEMALE DISCARDS.
CluicV and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old ;nen suffering frOta KIDNEY,
RUDDER, URINARY DISEASES. BLOOD POIBON-
INS, WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION actually re-
stored to Vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full -
staff of expert specialists, who carefully con-
sider each Case and pr,pare the proper rem-
edien Consultation mid opinion Mac by
mall. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enClose stamp
for symptom blast. No. I Catarrh, No. a Fo-
men, No. 3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE co.
73 E. 434 31., CHICAGO.
i ...owe.R. WARD I N STUTUTE, 120X 51 81. St LOI12,10.







50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce MarketsL published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
•  I STANDARD,I I. ..; N.Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.monism=
S.W.R.R.








-D; not purchase a Ticket-
liOn*, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the




JOHN Ramis, B. tomes,





f011 A TR! L MONTH, SUGISCA !Arlen
TO THE
Louisville -Times,
THE •BIGHTEST AND REST ArYCIMOOff
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Mark,?t Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
401G2G1'651
Or, Ss.se • Year by Mall.






I E. W. smith. furls years principal of the
Commercial Coll OF KY. UNIVERSITY,ege, EXINcTON, KY.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the.Worid's Columbian Exposition.
For 5,-stem of Itook•keeping wed General
giO•1104.111Y Education. rte. Cost to Complete
IAIISifteSS fs, ut ttic. • ,,oluding thin., bookslid hoard. Phonoteraphy, TypearrItlag and
Trter-tat}7.,t b;uu,i,;.,, ' t A, %%II=
Eater ' 'L'olverelty Diploma•warded our Orado,zn SIESpeciat attentionelven to eceetarIng salutation, for graduates.
For eireularm address
WILBUR R.61,6171-1, LEXIPCTON, KY.
THE TRIBUNE.
liBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
h Li. RION. Editor & Proprietor.
AS. V. WEAR, 
68sociate- itoroir
Business IS anager.
iiiv Cal lib a(lvaitee), I.00
' months - - • - .50
t I peft,I,IItli5l • .25
WEDNESDAY JANUA RY 30.
Wisest 11. Iscsolsosil
A gentleman of- large me ins, in
Scottish county, had a ha .house
vinery celebrated for its Choice
produce: When the queen as on
one of her periodical j( rneys
through Scotland, the my.. train
-was timed to stop for lune on at
a well-known through eta ion in
this county, and Mr. C tilders
availed himself of the oppo (unity
to. send her majesty an offe big of
his best grapes. In due curse, a
letter of acknowl.dgeme t ex-
pressing the royal apprecut ion of
the gift, and complimentieg the
donor on the fineness of th fruit,
rea, -heti him; and, feelitig a re his
head gardener rould be. .i.ary
interested in the contents of the
letter, Mr. Childers reed it it hnim
The gardener gravely listen d, but
his only comment was: "She
dnina say onying aboot s nding
buck the basket."
See the World's Fair for !teen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen cents in postage Stamps
we will mail you prepaid otr Son.
venir Portfolio of the orld's
Columbian Exposition, the rgular
price is 50 cents, but as we want
you to have one, we mal;(3 the
price nominal. You will fl id it a
work of art and a thing to be ,
pi ized. It contains full pagelviews
of the great buildings, wi h de-
seriptions of same, and is ex ented‘
il highest style of art. f not
tisfied with it, after you et it,
e will refund the stamps a d let
y u keep the .hook. Addre s
H. E. BUCKLEN & 0..
4 Chica o, Ill.
Lemur= to Wait.
Of all lessons that humani y haei
learn in life's 8C11001, HIP hord-
e 1 is to learn to wait. i' id to
't With the folded Nand that
c im life's prizes withotit, ire. t-
o a effort, but. having strvgled
a d crowded the slow years with
I als, see no such result as leffort
si ema to warrnet-nay, pe -lisps,
dilsaster instead. To stand firm at
ch crisises of existence, to pre.
serve one's self-poise -and self re.




t,• this is greatness, whether
hieved by man or wom in-
ether the eye of the world tante()
it, or it is recorded in that hook
which the light of eternity shall
alone make cR4ir to the vision.
t There is a good reason for the
popularity of Chem berlaiit's Clough
Remedy. Deets & Buzar , of
West Monterey, Clarion Co. Pa.,
say: "It has cured people th t our
physicians could do nothing for.
We persuaded them to try a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and they now recomniend it with
the rest of us." 25...and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H Starks.
' Wit sand Eltlasasoic.,
When is a man like Dozen rain?
When lie is hail (hale).
When is a boat like a heap of
snow? When it is adrift.
What,tomposer is most noti d of
modern' tiniest Chloroform.
Which musical instruments the
most moral? An upright piano.
What tree is of the greatest im•
ortance in history? The date.
When is a lady's arm not a lady's
areal When its a little bare (bear.)
Why is a short negro like a
white many Because he is not a
tall black.
What 'bus has found room for
the greatest number of people?
C Attesting.
Why does a man's hair general-
ly turn gray sootier than his mu.-
niche? -Because it is about 20
years older. .
What is the difference between
a dog's tail and a rich man? One
keeps a wagging awl the other
keeps a carrisige.
Many stubborii and aggravating
cases of flieumatism that were be-
lieved to be incurab.e and accept
ed as life legacies, have yielded to
Chamberlani'si P., n Balm, much to
the surprise and gratification of
the sufferers. One application will
relieve the pain and suffering and
its continued use insures an effec-
tual cure. For si,le by . R. I.
Starks.
While Trigg county did not get
the circuit judgeship, the governor
in the exercise of that gbod judge-
molt w"lieh has characterized his
every act, just got, a native•born
friggite o take the plums. Trigg
county has furnished many weed
men to Western Kentucky. In
fact, ber sons have traversed the
earth and filled many high places,
andalwayswith honor. Everybody
ought to live in Trigg county, a lit-
tle whi!..-at least. We have room
for several hundred thousand at
presebt. Come on, gentleman we
hate fertile valleys midi extetisive
plains, anti our earth is filled with
minerals, inexhaustive in quantity
and oi superior quality.-Tele-
phone.
' Deafness Cannot Ile Cured
by local applications, as. they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition; hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of themucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall'statarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY tSt Co.. Toledo, 0.
sfar*Sold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
Down at Louisville last week it
ainichurch
was published with much flourish
of trumpets that a cert 
ELE0TRopoisE
bad contributed several thousand
donors for the cause of ferefgn
mission, and in the same paper i
was an item that a human being I
had frozen to ,death in a hovel
within the shadow of the church
walls. Is there any necessity to
comment anon this item.
- rHE ST, LOUIS REPUBLIC FR F.
Special Offer to Readers of This l'aper.
11. real Metropolitan Pal .11
Is Indispensable Now.
'ENE ‘`TWICE-A-W EEK" ST. LOI'lf4
REPUBLIC Will be sent FREk; FOR
ON TEAR to any person sending,
bemire January 31, 1895. a club f
1111.. At NEW yearly eutiscribers, all
133 to pay for the same.
:Already the Mans arc gathering.
for Mte:frity iii 1896, and 1595 will
be Atli of .n.i terestirig events '1';
lines will It.. thrown oil .
tin maneuvering done and tle•
idiom of campaige arratigea tor
the reat.eillitest in '96. -
C reins tiling short settsil di I f
tile Mintier :111C Clingri148, fir ii••
falillWed shortly by a Republican
Congress with a Democra I I tlic
Preside -tat chair still be prod
live of events of bivalents iiii•
calistilli,;(...1 during 1895
Nit hict, mere oolitical histei y
tltsfl in any year slime the II .tiittla -
tioti of the Glaverement, and a
nom without a iiewsipi;per is ill he
libels useless lump in the move-
ments or publie opinion. -
Yon get 111 I el. Ilea Nub
Scrilietm for The Republic by
few minutes' effort. Remember in
j Th.; Iti•publie sit bseei het s gel a
I viper hr ire I-I•1N eck for the priee
I of $1 a year Try
it, its. °Nee, and see hoe exiiiiry it
Call • be done. If you wish a
package of sample copies, write
for them, (Mt inst this advertise
ment and' send with your order.
;THE NT. LOUIS REPUBLIC,
• St VOUS MIL
Important to Live Stook8htegpere.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding 1Vednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will fun a Special Weekly'
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before 'the opening
of the mai ket. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday inorning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock tnarkets in the country with.
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
PadUcith every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
-
An exchange rails attention to
the fact that there is more joy in
a printing office over one sinner
who pays in advance and abuses
the editor on every occasion than
the ninety and nine who borrow
the paper and shig its praises with-
out contributing one-cent to keep
it out of the poor house.
• TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping ear
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway arid
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville'without
change. Berth reserved in advance
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Among the gifts received during
the holidays by a mountain
Preacher, as chronicled by an ex-
change, was eighreen pair' of
woolen socks, seven pair slippers
three bushels potatoes, fifteen
head cabbage and two gallons of
moonshine whiskey.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "liange on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25e; all
druggists.
STRAY NOTICE.
Posted • by D. L. Nelson living one
fourth mile west of Fail Dealing. Two
yearlings, one a heifer about two years
old, ear mark under half crop in each
ear, color red with white back, face and
flank rather strawberry. Valued by
D. F. Rogers at $I The other a steer
marked crop and split in left ear, color
white with yellow neck and shoulders,
supposed to be about one year old.
Valued by D. F. Rogers at $2. Given
under my hand as a justice of the peace
this Jan. 9, 1895.
M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
A copy attest: W. G. DY0118, C. M. C.
Even political s hence is g. den
butt much of the political 4ahk is
leaden.
017RES DISEASE.
TI0, Electropoiae gave me com-
plet telief from excruciating pain
in tl roe applications. I ale° find
it gitod lot- treating children for









Don't play with Nature's
rfrcate?t gilt- health.
IN. tutrefesling





















Dyspepfda. Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
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stablislaed a‘, years. tesnaleortemate,
mrried or single. In cases ar exposure
m 
.
buses, excesses or i proprieties. SKILL
ITARANTEEn. Board and aportmente
rritslaod when desired. Question Blank
id Roos free. Call or write.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. ILhas been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILF.S or HEMORRHOIDS External
80d .9, with Bridge oril & Om? or Internal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fiqula in Ano;
Lott foVil le, Ky. Worms a the Rectum. The relief is imam-
M. G. W. Flitit;' of Skylight, diate-the cure certain.
Ky, says: "I suffered for years -
WITCH HAZEL OILwitli my kidneys, inflaunitiou of Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
the bladder and enlargement of CoLrest actionnoituremlniirt sT..Tmhoersrelitlieficersin:,(aFniot._
the prostate gland. After a short tu 
'
las Old Sore's, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
trial of the Electropoise 1 alit en- or Scald Head. Ills infallible.
Cured INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
'Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cent!.
Bold by Druccists, or sent pitu-cald oN receibt at wk.
irrerniunicICD.CO., IllSilt MINNSI., DEW TOSS.
tirel believed, and feel twenty
years pitinger."
suave iveil more bebefit from
the se ottlectropeise than from
all other reined es combillea. I
thin it the :raudest invention of
age. It van not be praised to high-
ly.-4[Mis. M. E. •Gurinan, Sadie-
ville, Ky., August 20.
J. hit H. Davis, Esq , of Bar-
bum sell le, .Ky.: "The E.ectropoise
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffered from
eff its of Is grippe for several
year; also a complication of other
ailments. Now she isentirely well.
Indigestiou bothered me a great
dealt am now well. One of my
ne'ghipors is using it for lung
trouhle, and reports improvement."
A$ a curative agent the El. (im-
pulse cannot be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this
office, in the last -three mouths.
6• tectropoise putt out on trial
for four months for 210. Send fur










To the Springs and Mountains of Virgin:
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO AU THE PROMINENT RESORTS
-
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
As WELL Au TO Clint





Pamous for their SollcuitrIleaagltsliful, and scam. .
Local, sowilAiriiactrasiosiTICKET
are on sale between all stations within a dts-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK-END TICKETS will be sold to
Title. Memphis. and Paducah, front
the vicinity of those cities.
Rides, schedules and all inform n regarthup
a trip in any direction will be fqaolsbed on appi,
Cation lousy agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
altd any. one requiring I , pamphlets or oil;
mlvertirang-tuatter.descrtloug any particular n
sort Or resorts, can procure Same by writing t
any of the follotring
J. T. DONOfIAN. HOWARD JOLLY,
District Pass. Apo
NIIMPIlm, Taos.
t.,S. LYNCH, W. 1.111eBRIDE,
,lien3 Pass Tray. Pass. Ada,
LOI:16VH.LX, at. • LatUISTILLS, MY.
S. J. CRAM MEN.Asaceci Manager,
LOVIST1LIA,
isizr Laowirs IRON BITTERS
 Chris I roignitIon, BIlionsurSkTlYsP°P.Is .71,11
Dr. Price's Cream Powder r,.i;;'sNserry'".%`en':IV.d.:liZarielrib'biseillIV'ne':Ixilna
World's Fair HI wheat hledmItesdaPileimil. basoade mark aud ̂roused re thew urAPPW
THE PILE OINTMENT
RUPTURKSet)CURED!
.1. W. ILYCUS, .1. I). PETERSON, SOLON PALMER
President. Vice President. Cam lei
25 Years. Experience In treating all Yard.
ttes of Rupture enables us to guarantee •
positive cure. Question Blank and Book
tree. can or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,








For information and tree ilatu:nook write to
mUNN to co.. 861 Bitowitrra V', NEW l'000.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Every patent taken out by us Is breast.* before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the
fri:Ittific American
wort wHhout It.man ahould be
l. 
Weekly. 03. 0 aLear; MAO Mx Months Address SWAN 5 00..




ALWAYS 11F-LIAB1.- and pi'ereetIr SAFE. TM. ea.^.
as used by thou endoof !we 1• I over lb, UnItol State.,
In the OLD f IT-SOIv:vale...di practice, fur 38 year.,
oboVI7:not re resented. Sand 4 cent.
eta )lor t. eft 
ul2 1INAA 15 ME10
.
.9th Si., St. Louis, Me.
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY
WHITE'S CREAM
] I UCE
ted all WORM Remedies.
FOR 20 YEARS
7. -3' . BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
PH E":"C IssTS.
. -




. Call or Write.
sa 5 and no Injury it health.
GUN di KENNEL,
Louisville. Ky. O., B. A.
nest SprA '
- Journal In !
Welt edited.
'somely print,
fusely illust r t •




all - Samples fee
Issued oi-wect;y.
ON'T STAMME1
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